
Aldermen Submit Light Plant Rate 
ProbeOfS. P. U. 
Offer Outlined 
In Rate Charges 

CON*I *. i'KO'l P.V. U '<4i ■ 

l."c yer K\Vll tor all c Uinptlon 
:n e:iteCu e. 4000. 

Miiu.muii 
’I'm ccn uraer agree.; to pay $iuj 

per month hs a minat--.nr> aenloi 
e large, v.;. aer current equal t<' 
that amount in value shall be u eri 
or not. vrhlcli dn-rge Trill no: bt 
nibjec: t- tiiseouuv. 

\ 

« 

lerms of Payment. 
If the monthly bill ior service fur- 

nished. rue this' schedule i-s pal.' 
c. the office cl the company on o: 

before the tenth day after its date 
a cash ci.icouh of 5 per cent on 

‘Jills up to 100 K, W. H.'s used an 1 
o per cent on bill over 100 K. Vi. 
IL's used whf l>e allowed. 

S. F. * Power Kates. 
1-.} schedule v. ill only app” 

▼.here th motor driven power re- 
paired ■ » 2 i-.orsc power and over. 

The company will furnish m.- 
reoulated metered service at ap- 
proxinu eiy 220 volts, 3 phase, 6-; 
cycles, up to. but not including .. 

'total' cpnne.t-.-d load of 25 horse 
power and unregulated meteren 

.■twice at approfiimately 2200 volt;, 
3 phase, CO cycles when the total 
c.-..neettv'- had in 25 horse power or 
over. 

1 Viler-* 3 pha-** .sn'vice is net 
•>-. siiabic, single phase motors, nv 

.tcaedi-rt 5 horse power, in caps* 
city, mry be installed, however 

von :: phas* service becomes avail- 
; ole, consumer agree., upon notice 
i.om the compan to change hi? 

; ;0tor.; from single to three phase 
\o ting may be connected to 

t o pen r service fr billed under 
;.i ; vn unlc except in the case of 

manufacturing pints, and then 
llv to the er-int that the lighting 

■ necessarily incident to the use >f 
rower rupp led. hereunder in opera- 
non o? ,t rr.y. jiiinery of sum 

plant. 
All mo nor of a helve power and 

’■rg-er i. ut be equipped With start- 
ng cm.vne... much coaipensa- 

lots t> be ropivvciS by the ecu- 

All motcrc 
>■ i: \> 

;e V. -'v': 

not.f-xic "nr 
half hi ■ 

V l>e 
c in-.:: 

c o* 
5c per 1. 

.VM-’C •••-’ 

•,0 prV'KV'r- 
wC p.V: n 
.v)5c ; 1 '.Y 

■hi* :’a power 
3 ...'-‘up rihs’.tppe ex 

'-.I --we,; the 
h upinicsi -.n; in- 

.. be e irb.ien.al to 

company, to psr- 
meiors up io bu 

liorie ix-’//ev. 

hliv: 1">. 

.c: the ir.x. Co*) 
hr tile .nest W«U. 

next 105. 
i.the lie:.. 3550 

.he ne;r 4tk~v 
v the heat ICOut, 

nefiu 300:.'. 
t. ~ re: ton r 

»".•' tie next lODOu'i 
’.25c p. X-V2K for the next 1001. 
1.2c per KWH or all eon hruptli 

hi tin.. o. JiKk-G f. YU used phi 

Minimum 
Hie .. : g -.as to pay ;. 

■ ihnuhi err ice ch.i’ge,- v.heih-. 
rent .. m.1 ;c J. at ; mount 1 

'ue thr.i'1 l * used cr not: 
'.CO pry'ininch, for each 1IP. con- 
nected uo to 25 H. P. 

75c per me-lib for each H.P. con- 

nect, a irati “5 up to 50 H. P. 
toe per month to, each H.P. con. 

I’cctet -o'v 31 H.P. or oyer. 
lemur of Payment. 

Bills under this schedule are ne; 
• 1 are cue a id payable at tit* 

office at •l,e coi." jany on or before 
'K’ lentil t*..y after the date of tlv 

bill 
■** S. I’. 1. Heating Rates. 

riie eoflntmur t ill furnish approx- 
aately 110-220 volt. 3 wire, sing’n 

pliuss, GO cycle mt.efed service to. 
tie folio ring uses: 

1. Electric ivnge with a demand 
"i not lea: Jau 4 K.\Y. or mor 

than 15 KAY used exclusively f w 

cooking meat, in the consumer’, 
home. The consumer may, for th‘ 
consumer's exclusive use only, con- 

nect to this range circuit, and have 
te total consumption thereof bill 

eel under this schedule, the follow 
trig 220 volt, 63 cycle, two wire sit- 
C phase devices: 

Electric refrigerator. 
Electric water heater- ,, 

Electric motor operating luma 
heater. 

Electric mo-1 operating pum^ 
furnishing water for cbmuraer 
household. 

Electric \ /ashing machine. 
Electric mangle, 
2. Electric range with a uemai 

of not less than * KAY. oi move 

than 13 K. W. installed in iwsjjjbP* 
ants, tales or similar establish 
tnents and used tor cool:log meaL- 
to be fur.iislietl to the public. The 
consumer may connect to the raiv e 

circuit the same devices and under 
the same conditions a. enumerated 
m paragraph No. 1 above The con- 

pany reserves the right to furnish 
this service on a 3 phase 220 volt 
00 cycle circuit if it so desire.-. 

Motors served under this sched- 
ule and as enumerated under para 
graphs No. 1 and No. 2 above, whim 
are frequently started or motors ar- 

ranged for automatic coutrcl 

| must be of a type to give the mini- 
mum starting current, and must bt 
equipped with controlling devices 
approved by the company. 

Rate 
4 cents per K.W.H. for the firs- 

0 K.W.H. used per month. 
2.5 cents per K.W.H. for the next 

50 K.W.H. used per month 
3 cents per K. W. H. for ail con- 

sumption in excess of 100 K.W.H. 
u..ed per month. 

Minimum 
The consumer agree,- to pay *2.00 

per month as a minimum service 
I charge, whether current equal to 
j that amount in value shall be used 
or no:. 

Terms of Payment 
Bills under this schedule are net 

land due and payable at the office 
of the company on or before the 
tenth day after tire date of the bill 

Without Bias 
In order that the ciliaens of Shel- 

I by may have tome knowledge to 

| guide them in determinng what will 
1 be for the best interest of the city 
we have made a careful investiga- 
tion of facts which we think ought 
to be conside: ed In reaching a con- 

clusion. These facts which are giv- 
1 
en below are given for Information 

land ate given without any persona: 
bias one way or the other. 

1. What is the difference for the 
cost of the electric current under 

| the rates given by the Southern 
Public Utilities company and the 
rates now charged by the city of 
Shelby? 

For electric light and power pur- 
poses the rates charged by the city i 
of Shelby*' are: 

Shelby’s Schedules. 
City's light Rate: 
Min. 10 KW.... $1.21 
11 KW.......... $1.28 
Up to 130 KW © __— 7tic 

7c Next 150 K W ® 
Next 450 KW «? .. 6c 
All over 750 KW ©...?C 
City’s Power Rates: 
First 153 KW @ __ 

:Next laU KW .a 
Next 450 KW ..-. 
Next 230 KW ©.... 
Next 1500 KW # _ 

Next 2500 KW Q ..... 
A): over 5000 KW, fiat rate_"C 
2SG0 volt meter, 5000 KW and 

over .........___$1.00 
City’s Heat Rate: 
.5'In. 100 KW .1 $2.50 
All over 100 KW © 2e 

.. 6c 

.. 4: 
3'ic 

.. 3c 
2 lie 
2 tic 

S. P. U. I.ight Bate l>ower 

Calculating the cost of the cur- 

vent for Electric light purposes for 
! the whole city, under the city rates 
for the month of November, 1931, 
the tots l cost to the users of the 
cur Siit *h *7,080.76. Under the 

■ rate.; of the Southern Public Utili- 
ties company for the same time it 
would ha e been $6,124.01. Amount 
saved under the S. P. U. rates 
would have been $956.75. 

City's Heat Bute C heaper 
Calculating the cost of the power 

used for heating purposes under the 

| present city rates for the month 
of November. 1931, the consumers j 

i paid $1,420.78. Under the S. P. U 

: rates the consumers would have j 
'paid $1,839.60. This would make,a! 
difference of $413.32 in favor the j 
city of Shelby rates. 

S. P. Is Motor Bate Higher. 
There are some small enterprises | 

in the city of Shelby which use 

electricity as motor power. Uudei 
the S. P. U. rates for the month o' 

November, 1931. the cost would j 
have been $3,199.65. Under the 
city rate tire cost was $2,884.42. This | 
would make a difference fob said 
month of $315.23. Current consump- 

tion was low during this month and. 
! if the motors had run full capacity 
tire current 'would be come chc-apet 
under the S. P. U. rate*'. 

It rill be seen from these figures 
that there would be an annual sav- 

in? under the S, P. U. rates io the 
[citizens of Shelby for electricity o 

approximately $2,672 *0 based or. 

current consumption in November. 
'Bat iu ccnectlbn with thh must be 
! considered the amount of current 
the city would have to purchase tc 

: light the city streets Thfe would 
; cost the c ‘y vrostmatoly $'<*,656; 

ii -ax i-r.j/- 

If .the 3-Kii cho”’d '■• :v.sd% ir 
; v.iiat amount could t'. ruer b*. 
* lowered? 

Tlie pre'vut t end in-lubtedness oi 

the ci ty of 8hclby is $1,164 000; f-.j 
the pest live years, according to 

audit c? Geo. C4. Scott Co, the 
average annual bond interests have 
Ljc;i £63,432.55; the average bor.o 

(ind. ailments have been *64,543.00; 
local average expense.- tor bend 
end installments 0.157,982,55; Aver- 

age net profits from the electric 
light plant $33 385.54; Include light- 
ing streets. average < *19,656.00) 
*53,04154; Brlance *o be raised, 
from tax and other revenue 

: 597.01. 
13 Months Profit. 

For the past year, counting IS 

j months, the profit for electricity to 

| the city has been $63,517 94, also tor 

! lighting vtrefw $19,656 00 but dur- 
1 in? this y ear there has been nothin? 
I "pent for replacements extensions 

j or counted off for depredation of 
I the plant. 

Tax Rate Reduction. 
The present rate of taxes for tire 

current year is *1.15. for all pur- 
poses, of which 67c 3 or interest 
on bonds and installments falling 
due on bonds, leaving a balance of 
48c for operations. It will be seen 

that if the city had no outstanding 
bonds and did not own the electric 
light plant the present late of tax- 
es would be 48c instead of *1.15 
without taking into consideration 
the cost of lighting the streets, 

A conservative statement of the 
annual expenses of the city ot Shel- 
by would be $80,000.00 From this 
may be deducted $18.000 00, the prof- 
it made from the waf.«r plant Bal- 
ance to be raised from taxes $63,- 
000.00. It will be seen therefore that 
upon a tax valuation of the city o; 

Shelby of $9,000,000.00, there would 
be required from 60c to 70 tax rate 
if the light plant would br sold and 
the bonds paid off. There would be 
an additional taxable income by 
reason of the light, plant being pri- 
vately owned. And in addition there- 
to the citizens of Shelby would have 
the advantage of whatever differ- 
ence in the cost oi electric light cur- 

rent and electric power. 
No exclusive franchise tan be 

granted by the city. 
The above statement ot frets is 

presented for the cons’deration of 
the citizens of Siielby. The board is 
expressing no opinion in the mattei 

Respectfully submitted. 
S. A. McMurry, Mayor. 
Z. J. Thompson, 
.'no. F. Schenck, Jr.. 
Maynard Washburn. 
D W. Royster. 

Board of Aldermen 

County’s “Lost 
Province’’ Losing 
Its Inhabitants 
'CONTINUED FROM* PAGE ONE.i 

the exodus ha.; continued. A liveli- 
hood Isn't earned there as easy as 

it was years ago, he adds, and the. 
young people coming up cannot 
make enough to get all the things 
in life they want and they 9'c 

moving out where they can. 

No longer are there churches and 
schools. No mail route goes much 
nearer the section than Corinth 
church, and there is a territory ter 
miles across both ways in which 
only a few families live along the 
slopes above Brier Creek and be- 
yond Red Spur. The people of the 
section make very few trips to town, 
but they come to Shelby when th**y 
do because Shelby Is some four or 
six miles nearer than Morganton 
About the only other trips made 
away from home are to George 
Parker’s water-mill on Brier creek 
where turns of corn are taken *c 
be ground. In the old days the corn 

used to be brought down to mill on 

sleds pulled by oxen, but very few, 
if any, oxen are left In the sec- 

tion and nowadays It Is not unusual 
to sec people carry a turn of corn 

on their shoulders on a six-mde 
trip down Red Spur to the mill 

Church Rots Down 
“Years ago,” Fortenberry sa'ci 

"there was a Baptist church In the 
Rich mountain community and if 
had many members, but the people 
have been gradually moving away 
and the church has now rotted 
down. Until a few years ago there 
was not a school on Rich moun- 

tain for many years and the young- 
sters there had no chance of get- 
ting an education until Burke coun- 
ty built a small school on their side 
of the mountain. Children up along 
Brier creek come out to the road 
and get on the trucks and come 

down to Moriah for the grade school 
und pa to Casar for high school," 

Iante Moonshine 
That yuvtlculer territory has 

wide reputation for lnoMnshlnirr*. 
but be manufacture of whiskey r 

no longer sti extensive trade there- 
ab.mir, It too difficult to got the 
.mc-.tr.ialn dew out to vnorStet, Akr'.i-t 
el! that, it made, i, said, is 

enovgh tc pet money with which 
go to the .'tore and buy necessary 
provisions. Until the provisions stive 
cut no more runs- are made, and to 
those who make !t the making is a 

•natter of i:elf-y.reseryatioc. Very 
little is grown in the isolated rag'- 
ton except corn *-nd a livelihood !•■ 
difficult: that is why the IrthiW- 
■‘irit- c*e r.raduclly moving aw?- 

Bangrreus Game. 
It 'connec.,ion with.-the decline 

ntodttshinlng. tie.e, Mr. r.rrtenUe-; 
ry m ailed that \vl: young .sons o- 

Tor.t Cook, who wire sent to r. le 1- 
eral leformasor- or prison n Ohi>. 
in federal couri in Shelby & yea- 
and a half or two years ago, have 
since died with men:,ionic r- 
their bodies sent, back home. r>; 
spite the remoteness of the section 
and the difficulties of getting .1 
and out the mountain trails, off 
cers still make visits there, find 
stills and make arrests. The mom 

tain men are silent fellow.; wh: 
keep clone Ups about their own ac- 

tivities and vhese. of their neigh- 
bors. but it is generally back-fent.- 
talk around the section that oil- 

man, believed to be an informer fe- 
off leers. ‘‘mout have somethin’ hap 
pen to him ore of these days.” 

Rich Timber land 
Along Rich wioun ain, n 3urfee: 

Cleveland and Rutherford, are yv 
rich 1 imbevlands <wr»ed by big out- 
side timber interests. This timber 
has never been cut because if poor 
road facilities. It is a very valuable 
tract, more than 20,000 acres being 
owned by one firm but the cost of 

getting the hardwood out and to 
market offsets its value. One of 
the most well-to-do citizens of the 
Rich mountain community is the 
man who ha. served for years su 

guardian of the timber at th 
princely salary of *75 per month 

[The timber on the Burke aide o' 

{the mountain is considered tar more 

'valuable, it ts said, because bett*" 
j timber “just grows” on the nor' 
side of a hill. It is o lithe nort i 

:side of the mountain that the Mot 
* ganton watershed is located, th,. 
Burke county seat’s water supph 

[coming from a stream known 
"He Creek. 

Many years ago Ricli and No 

| Business mountains w ere covered 

I w ith chestnuts and other nuts and 
I it is believed that the name cf 
: Ricii mountain dates back to that 
; clay. But a number of years back 
something known ax "the blight" 
came along and withered thc- 
chestnut trees. Today they arc a', 
dead and rotting. 

Plenty Wildcats. 
The section has many wildcat ■'I 

and coons. Fortenberry said. Re- 
cently eenes of wiid life were 
shown st the Moriah school and 
the Casar schools and talks made 
by game warden officials. Residents 
of the section. particularly those 
coming down from up Brier creek 
got a laugh out of tlie meetings 
when, in telling of the bounties giv- 
en by the state for hawks, crows 

wildcats, etc., it was said “but there 
are no wildcats in this county."-In 
a few more years, if people keep 
moving out, Fortenberry save 
“there'll be nothing but wildcats and 
such as that.” 

The families In that section date 
back to the early days. It was set- 
tled prior to the Revolutionary wat i 

and in one section there was a 

Tory stronghold. During the Civil 
war that same section was popu- 
lated with people who were North- 
ern sympathisers and stories are 
told there today of how deserters 
and men who would not be con- 

scripted were shot down. The 
mountain coves were also hide-outs 
for men dodging the draft during 
the World war. 

Some Hope Yet. 
But Fortenberry, who in recent 

years has gone In for growing sweet 
potatoes and other truck crops, sees 
some hope for the section yet. Those 
who inhabit the isolated area are 
hard workers and Intelligent de 
spite their lack of educational ad- 
vantages. If the proposed highway 
from Shelby to Marion is ever com- 

pleted it will run within five or six 
miles of the Rich mountain terri- 
tory, or close enough for the citi- 
zens to have a nearby outlet to the 
outside world. Sweet potatoes and 
other early truck, along with poul- 
try' and eggs, can then be market- 
ed, he says, at a good price in Ashe- 
ville and other western sections 
where the trucks do not come in 
early. 

“A good opportunity,” he con- 

I eludes, ‘‘if we’ll just take advantage 
| of it. But unless we do the day 
j may come when there will be very 1 few people living in the section five 
! or six miles beyond Casar on to the 
j foot of Rich mountain oyer in 
! Burke county.” 

Alfalfa Bill For 
Regional Control 

tCQ.iTWUED FROM PAGE ONE ) 

he said also, with his usual forth- 
rightness :, 

"As president of the Oklahoma 
constitutional convention, I threw 
my entire strength and prestige or. 

! the side of prohibition, because I 
wanted Oklahoma to step inf to the 

j union, when it was accorded state- 

| hood) duly sober. 
“Bat I stated at the time, and it 

is my judgment now, that prohlbi- 
! tion will. not prove the wisest legal 
j solution of the liquor traffic. It is: 
i bur. a beginning of the solution of j 
I this vese.tiou.v- question.” 

In the '-ourse of a busy day, the 

| Governor knenked down another 
;Democra ic presidential possibility, 
j thus narrowing (he rieid still fur-; 
i the- toward a musta.ched southwes- j 
item Governor known ss the “Sage! 
: of Tishomingo.” The victim was Me:! 
■ vin A. Traylor, of Cnleago, who ha*- 
"•pin0 support in Murray's section 

Raspberry Buying 
Starts Ip County 

Considerable interest has beer. 
I shown in Cleveland county in grow- 
j ing raspberries since a. W. Shoff- : 

j ner, county farm agent, wrote of i 

raspberries in The Star. A number j 
of farmers have decided to order 
plants on a cooperative basis and a!! 
who desire to secure plant* on the \ 
cooperative plan should get in \ 
ouch with the agent. 

Clyde Webb Goes To 
Lincolnton Drug Co. 
Lincolnton.—Clyde I. Webb, ior 

[the pas, twenty years a druggist in 
Charlotte, and a native of Shelby, 

'ufc'i accepted a position as pharma- 
cist at Childs-Wolfe Drug Co., to 
succeed B N. Austin who has ac- 
cepted a position in a Kings Moun- 
tain drug store. 

Mrs. Webb and son will remain 
in Charlotte until the end of the 
school year when they will move 
to Lincolnton. 

Belwood News 
Of Current Week 

Surprise Tarty. Mr. Waiiiek fine*. to 

tVtuhinclan. Mr. lake For- 

tcnberry 111. 

Belwood. Jan. 18—The young peo 
pie of this cotnniunl. rurprlscd 
Miss Hasel Richard on Thursday 
night with a birthday parly. Games 

contests, dates and progiessive con- 

versation were enjoyed throughout 
the evening. Those j .esent were 
Mieses Flora and Elvlnia Ivester, 
i.'unnie Lou and Loren® Goodman. 
Ruth and Vera Hartman, Annette 

Fortenberry. Jeanette Pearl 
and Mayo Gantt. Messrs Kenneth 
Wise. Woodrow and Eli Houser, and 
Elmer Warlick, all of Vale; Atistin 

Dayberry, Tom and Harry Philbeck 
Merriel Lee Glenn and Tom MeEn- 
tire of Lawndale. Irod Hartman, 
tiraige and Max Grill, real. Hart- 

ford Willis, Loyd Iveste> and Jack 

Gantt, and others. 
Messrs C. O, Richard and Theo- 

dore Wellmon, spent Friday with 
relatives in Granite Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Whiteside 
of Waco spent a few days last week 
with her mother Mrs. M. J. Wellmor. 

Mr. Earl Davis spent several days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs Pal-1 
mey Paxton of Shelby. 

Mr. Ralph Richards spent Satur-: 
day night with Mr. Jtm White of, 
the Pleasant Htll community. 

The Christian Endeavor society of1 
Knob Creek church Is progressing 
nicely we have arranged for special 
music for next Sunday night. The 

public has a cordial Invitation to at- 

tend. 
Miss Pearl Gantt and friend vis- 

ited her sister Mr. and Mrs Eugene 
Jaynes, of Morganton Sunday aft- 
ernoon. 

Mr. Blanche WarUck has accept- 
ed a position In Washington, D. C. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Buff and I 
daughter Miss Nellie 8ue of the 

Pleasant Hill community were the1 
dinner guests of her mother Mrs * 

W Richard Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dayberry 

of near Lawndale were the dinner, 
guests of Mr. and Mr3. Will Willis 
last Sunday. 

Miss Jeanette Peeler of near To- 
luca spent Thursday night with 

Misses Ruth and Vera Hartman. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Willis and 

children of Lincolnton R-l and Mr. 

Gus Willis of Gastonia, visited Mrs. 
S. L Gantt Sunday afternoon. 

Several from this community at- 
tended the party at the home of 
Miss Iva Bell Cook of Lawndale on 

Saturday night. 
Miss Mary Beth WarUck hmi en- 

tered school at Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Esper Royster and aon 

Messrs. C. E. Jr and Ralph Roys- 
ter of Flay, spent Friday night and 

Saturday with her parent* Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. Peeler. 
Misses Margaret and Thelma 

SpurUng had as their week end 

guests Misses Mary C. Cornwell and 
Elaine Hoyle of near Double Shoals 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fortenberry 
and children spent Saturday with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs Thad Johnson and 
children of Casar spent Sunday with 

parents Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Richard. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Lackey and 

son Austin Jr. of Fallston spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs 
B. P. Peeler. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Dixon were 

the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh Hoyle Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Peeler and 

Mrs. H. G. Stamey visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Luts Sunday. 

Misses Pearl and Mayo Gantt are 

visiting relatives In Lincolnton this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Elkins, Mr 
and Mrs. B. P. Peeler and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lackey 
of Fallston Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Jack O’Brien and sister Miss 
Ethel Norman of HendersonvUle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Jeffries 
and children of Lincolnton spent 
3unday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Norman. 

A large crowd was present at the 
show at Belwood school house Wed- 

nesday night. 
A lot of the tenants are moving 

In and out of the community. 
Miss Tula Ivester who teaches at 

PhUfceck near Casar. spent the 
r.eek with her parents Mr and Mrs. 
R. A. Ivester. 

Mooresboro Woman 
Loses Her Husband 

Mr. Henry. S. C„ Tax Aoditor Mar- 
ried lady From Cleveland 

County. 

Rock Hill, S C.. Jar 18.~Claude 
J. Henry. 57. well known business 
man of this city, died at 7 o’clock 
this morning at a local hospital aft- 
er several weeks’ Illness 

For the past several years Mr. 
Henry has been auditor of the 8outh 
Carolina tax commission, with head 
quarters In Columbia. 

Surviving are his widow, former- 
ly Miss Carrie Gilbert, of Moores- 
boro, N. C. and three children. Gil- 
bert Henry, of the faculty of the 
University of Georgia, Miss Margar-; 
et Henry, teacher in the Gastonia 
city schools, and Miss Caroline 
Henry, student at Wlnihrop college 
here. One sister, Mrs. Lena M. Fai- 
son of Norwalk Conn, also survives 

Professor Says U*e 
Of Slang Is “Okay" 

Evanston, 111. -The use of slang 
Is viewed by Prof W. F. Bryan, 
head of the English department of 
Vorihwestern University as “a 
itea’thy condition In the language 
of a people.' 

The professor was among those 
'v?-o disagreed with Prof. Allen 8 
"’ll! of Columbia University who 
’•“eently said that "Oh. yeah" 
“okay" and the like indicated a de- 
generation of Annrican speech In- 
to the "jargon of the jungle” 

"There has always, in every lan- 
guage, been a tendency to clip 
words, to use monowllables and in- 
vent slang.” Prof Bryan said 

Big Bank Merger 
I* Given Approval 

New York. Jan. 19.—Authorisa- 
tion for merging Chatham & Jhe- 
nlx Bank and Trust company with 
Manufacturers Trust company, thus 
forming an Institution with re- 

source* of nearly $600,000,000 was 

given today by stockholders of both j 
institutions. 

Penny Column 
DOLLAR DAYS 

Sale at Farmers 
& Planters Hdwe. all 
this week. 2t-20e 
BUY HOMENECES- 
SITIES from Farmers 
& Planters Hdwe. Co. 
in their $1 sale this 
week. 2t-20c 

MONTAG8 

IVORYTONE 
FRENCH SATIN FINISH 

WRITING PAPER 

*2 Sheets Paper 
24 Envelopes 

49' 
Here IS Stationery 

New and Novel In Design, 
Smart In Appearance and 

Quality 

SLOOP’S 
PHARMACY 

HE'S COMING 

FRANKENSTEIN 
THE MAN WHO MADE A MONSTER 

The Mott Startling Motion Plctvro Ivor Modal 

CAROLINA — SOON 

How to Reduce Colds and j 
Their Costs This Winter 

One of Family’s Bi^est Problems Met With Vick 
“Control-of-Colds” Plan 

Actual Test of thr Plan Is Ot-i 
frrrd By Shelby Dructtih On a: 
Trial Guarantee. 

To most families this winter, the j 
high costs of colds are an extra i 
burden. Loss of time, health and! 
money are Involved. To redure the ( 
drain of this burdensome family 
"ColdA-Tax" Is the purpose of the 
Vick Plan for better "Control-of- 
Coldx" to lessen their number, 
severity and duration 

Plan follows New Discovery 
The Vick, plan is made possible 

with Vicks Nose A- Throat Drops 
Based on a new Iden for "prevent* 
lng” colds, this new Vick discovery 
is companion to Vicks VapoRub, the 
modern way of ‘‘treating" colds 
Each aids and supplements the oth- 
er for better “Control-of-Colds." 

Here, briefly. Is the Vick Plan 
t.—Before a Cold Starts 

Watch yourself whenever you 
have been exposed to anything that 
you know is apt to give you a cold, 
such as— 

Contact with others having fresh j 
colds—crowds, stuffy Ill-ventilated 
rooms—public places—a night on a 
Pullman or a dusty automobile ride 
—sudden changes In temperature- 
inhaling smoke, dust, gases—excess- 
es In living, such as over-eating, 
smoking or drinking, which reduce 
body resistance—after a hard day 
when you are over tired. 

Then—if you feel that stuffy, 
sneery irritation of the nasal pas- 
sages. Nature’s usual signal that a 

cold Is coming on—use Vicks Nos* 
drops at once—just a few drops uj 
each nostril. Repeat every hour o 
so If needed. This will preven 
many colds by stopping them be 
fore they get beyond the nose am 
throat—where most colds start. 

S — After a Cold Starts 
At night, massage the throat an* 

chest well with Vicks VapoRub fnov 
available In white "stainless” form 
if you prefer). Spread on thick an* 
cover with warm flannel. Leave th* 
bed-clothing loose around the necl 
so that the medicated vapors arls 
ing can be Inhaled all night long 

If the air-passages are badly clog 
ged with mucus, melt some Vapo 
Rub in a bowl of hot water and In 
hale the steaming vapors for sev- 
eral minutes, flf there Is a cough 
vou will like the new Vick Cougl 
Drop—actually medicated with in 
gredlents of Vicks VapoRub.) 

During the day—any time, an; 
place—use Vicks Nose Drops ever; 
few hours as needed. This give 
you full 34-hour treatment an* 
without the risks of too much in 
terna! “dosing," which so often up 
sets digestion—especially of child 
ren. 

Offer By Local Druggists 
Your druggists is offering Vick 

Nose Drops and Vicks VapoRub ot 
the following trial guarantee: Us 
these preparations together as di 
rccted In the Vick Plan for bctte 
"Control-of-Colds.” Unless you ar 
delighted with results, your mone 
will be refunded. 

AUTOMOBILES AM BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM PRODUCT Of GENERAL MOTORS 

Ion-Doer' 
Sedn with 
four-cylinder 
refine — 1922 

imU) 

Pruts tbourn n» this (hurt mrt f. ». b. Ftimt, JtUk 

Almost $700 less for a Buick Four- 

Door Sedan in 1932 than in 1922! 
And quality, meanwhile, so vitally 
advanced that there is literally no 

comparison between the two models! 
For the new Buick Four-Door Sedan 
for 1932,listing at $995, is a Straight 
Eight with Wizard Control and 
•cores of important advancements. 
Here is a record of value-giving that 

the motor industry, represented by 
Buick, actually achieved. And here 
is how the motoring public has 

rewank'd Buick for the achievement 

Today, as a result of Buick’s policy 
of giving greater value year after 

vear, America is awarding Buick 

more than three-to-one preference 
over all other eights in its price 
class. The reasons will be instantly 
apparent to you when you note the 

value-leadership of the new Buick 

Eight for 1932 with Wizard Control. 

Twenty-six models, priced from 

$935 to $2055, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

THE NEW BO ICftC EIGHT WITH 
-Wjzard Control-__ 

0 
.... ; 

J. Lawrence Lackey 
SHELBY, N. C. West Warren Street 


